
COMMONNEALTH OF K Lr NTUCK Y

BEl"ORE THL" PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In tho Matter of I

COMMUNICATIONS GATEWAY NETNORK INC. )
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORI SATION TO PROVIDLr )
INTRASTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS RESALE )
SERVICES )

CAGE NOr
g2-426

IT Is oRDERED that communications Gateway Network, Inc.
("Communications Gateway" ) shall flic the orlglna1 and i,en copies
of the I'cllowlng information with the Commlsslon, 'the information

requested shall bo placed ln a bound volume with each item tabbed.

The information requested herein is due no Iater than 30 days

from the date of this Order. If the information cannot be provided

by this date, Communications Gateway shall submit a motion for an

extension of time stating the reason a deIay ls necessary and

include a data by which it can be furnished, Such motion wl11 be

considered by the Commission.

1. Has Communications Gate~ay or any cf its affi1iates ever

provided and/or collected any money from the public for the

provision of intrastate telecommunications services in Xentucky2

If ao, explain ln detail.
2. Does communications Gateway own and/or operatei or have

any affiliation with any company who owns and/or operates, any

coin-operated telephones ln any 3urlsdictiony If so, exp1ain.
3. Refer to original sheet 14. Add the foiio¹ing 1anguage

at the and of Section 4.2~



a. Acceptance by the Commission of the liability
provisions contained in this tariff does not constitute its
determination that the limitation of liability imposed by the

company should be upheld in a court of law, but the recognition

that, as it is the duty of the courts to ad)udicate negligence

claims and rights to recover damages therefor, so it is the duty of

the courts to determine the validity of the exculpatory provisions

of this tariff.
4. Refer to Heading 4.8, Credit for Interruption of Service,

Original Sheets 19 and 20 .
a. Is there an amount of time that service would have

to be off before a reduction in the customer's bill would be

computed?

b. State in your proposed tariff what formula is used

in arriving at an amount credited to a customer's account for

failures of service.
5. Refer to Heading 5.4, Calculation of Distance, Original

Sheet 34. Put in the complete square root sign contained in the

formula used in computing the usage charges for mileage sensitive
products.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 23rd dsy of November, 1992.

P&du S
Fbr the Comm'lesion

Executive Director


